• Welcome to GPSG! – Ben V.
  o GPSG 101:
    ▪ Our Mission & Vision
      • Highlighted who GPSG is through the GPSG Mission Statement and the GPSG Constitution
    ▪ Highlights From 2014-2015
      • Preferred Name ID Resolution
      • Sustainability Omnibus Resolution
      • Resolution Regarding Sexual Assault Alerts
      • Reaffirmation of Commitment to Equality (RFRA) Resolution
    ▪ The Role of the GPSG Representative (You)
      • Legislator
      • Liaison for Department
      • Expectations
        o Assembly Meetings
        o Committee Participation
        o Communicate with your Department
    ▪ What would a perfect campus look like?
      • “Planting trees under which you will never sit”
      • It takes empathy of member of GPSG
  o President’s Report
    ▪ Will be given every assembly
    ▪ New Office 554G, Wells East Tower
    ▪ Campus Committees
      • Contact Skyler @ vpotgpsg@indiana.edu if interested
    ▪ Review of Orientation & First Weeks
      • Healthcare Q&A
• Picnic
• First Friday at Sports
  ▪ IU Board of Trustees Meeting
  • Green fund for IU Foundation
    ▪ Proposed parallel fund that is not invested in fossil fuels
  • IU-system-wide or Big-Ten-wide Sustainability Summit
  ▪ New Committee
    • Student Health & Wellness
• Meet The Executive Committee:
  ▪ Communications Coordinator – Jessie (in absentia)
  ▪ Community Development Coordinator – Programming Comm. Chair – Karisa
  • Future Events
    ▪ Monthly Bagel Hour
      ▪ Third Thursday (Sept 17th)
      ▪ Neal Marshall Black Culture Center, Bridgwaters Lounge 9-11am
    ▪ All-Graduate Student Tailgates
      ▪ October 3rd
      ▪ IU v. OSU
    ▪ Indiana Student Leaders Colloquium
      ▪ Stay tuned!
  ▪ Vice-President – Student Health & Wellness Committee Chair – Skyler
    • Coordinates Campus-Wide Committees
  ▪ Diversity Officer – Diversity Committee Chair – Brittany
  ▪ Benefits Officer – Benefits Committee Chair – Ben D. (in absentia)
  ▪ Sustainability Officer – Sustainability Committee Chair – Kyle
  ▪ Treasurer – Nathan (in absentia)
  ▪ Awards Officer – Awards Committee Chair – Adrian
    • Awards Committee provides funding for graduate students for travel and research
    • Need reviewers to help distribute these awards
  ▪ Parliamentarian – Discuss “Roberts Rules” and Parl. Procedure – Adam
• Approval of Minutes from last meeting
Motion passes 36-0-3

**Committee Meeting Breakout:** Final 30 minutes
  - Meet the leaders
  - Meet each other
  - Exchange Emails
  - Brainstorming & Goal-making

Benefits, Diversity, Health & Wellness, Sustainability, & Programming

**Helpful Links:**

- [http://www.indiana.edu/~gpso/about/gpso-assembly-reps/](http://www.indiana.edu/~gpso/about/gpso-assembly-reps/)
- [http://www.indiana.edu/~gpso/about/gpso-assembly-reps/gpso-assembly-rep-resources/](http://www.indiana.edu/~gpso/about/gpso-assembly-reps/gpso-assembly-rep-resources/)
- [http://www.indiana.edu/~gpso/advocacy/resolutions/](http://www.indiana.edu/~gpso/advocacy/resolutions/)